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is* 

'permanent and ampie home for its rap* [ 
idly increasing business, Mr. Thomas, 
considered the fact that Minneapolis 
Tiad arrived at the j>oint where it needs 
a flrst-class, exclutftve dry goods store. 
He said today: '"* -\ , / 

"Now is the right time for such a 
stove. Altho our company's situation 
at *Pifth street, }s" good, the quarters 
got? too cramped, and three times the 
room was necessary for" the expansion, 
of the business,* which is growing rap
idly. I believe, also, that as the citi
zens of Minneapolis are building as 
fine homes as there are in the country, 
and the banks are putting up elegant 
banking buildings that the dry goods 
houses should not be behind in the 
race." ' 

Before letting the contract for the 
new store building Mr. Thomas will 
visit large business centers with the 
architect that he will choose, in search 
of ideas, and to obtain all the light 
that he can on modern retail store con
struction, both inside and out. 

LOOTER OF BANK 
ADMITS THEFTS 

He Took Money and Substituted 
Notes Signed by Girl 

i ' Stenographers. 

*m MiNJfeAp&ff̂ StTRtfAfc: V becgmber 22, .1906. ^ " ^ 5 . 

Journal Special Sorrlo*. * 
Chicago, Dec. 22.—William J. At

kinson, owner of the defunct Lincoln 
bank of Morton Park, yesterday con
fessed before Judge Kenesaw M. Lan-
dis in the United States court that he 
took $62,000 from his bank, and en
tered in the assets of the institution 
notes he knew to be worthless. The 
banker told an amazing tale of high 
finance, including his acceptance of the 
notoa of Portus B. Ware for $100,000, 
and at the conclusion of his confession 
sank down, a nervous wreck and be
came so weak he could' hardly walk 
from the courtroom. . 

Among revelations forced from the 
unwilling lips of the former banker 
Was one that his stenographer, Miss L. 
Aleckson, was the signer of notes ag
gregating $32,000. No sooner had he 
confessed this then he was questioned 
aa to another note for $30,000, found 
in the bank, purporting to have been 
signed by " L . Armstrong." 

•'That note was sent to me from 
Pittsburg," he said. " I t represents 

Jart of my indebtedness to the bank, 
don't know who sent it. I don't know 

who signed it. I understand L. Arm
strong Is the name of a stenographer 
in Pittsburg. Oh, I don't know how 
to tell about this. I t is awful." 

The startling story of Atkinso© was 
told just after Judge I<andis had re
fused to permit his release on his own 
recognizance for his appearance before 
Beferee in Bankruptcy Wein tomor
row. At its conclusion a deputy United 
States marshal took Atkinson in cus
tody. He abandoned himself to grief, 
Bitting silent and with tears in IIIB 
eyes, after he reached the marshal's of
fice, bereft of hope of liberty on $25,-
000 bonds. 

W TARIFFCHANGE^ 
IS POSSIBLE NOW 

OIL ATTORNEYS'^ I 
PREPARING M l 

S&oe. « e n $ | E^n^laxpl^mt. 
^M = x*:. 

They propose to Show that Big 
V Trust Has Already Been 

Dissolved. 

SHAW NOT ASKING 
ANYTHING OF IOWA 

Casts Out His Ambition to 
President and Relieves 

^ Friend from Pledges 
^ i"' 

I:-i 

Special to The Journal, •,..*' 
Des Moines, Iowa, Dec. 22.—The po-; 

litical situation has, become sometirha 
simplified, in ;Iowa by reliable news t t . 
the effect, that, the; friends of:'•0ecjf'e\ 
tary Shawf will not- be asked to m&k&3 
fight to secure for him the Iowa delega^ 
tion to the republican national conven
tion of 1908. \ i 

I t had been understood for some ctiine 
that the preparations were already be
ing made for this contest; But i t ; is. 
now learned that after the matter has 
been fully canvassed Tiere and in Wash
ington, Secretary Shaw has decided 
not to ask for the.Iowa delegation. Oh 
his retirement he will go into business 
and abandon politics. -'•-

The announcement that the secretary 
may enter the insurance busingps. in 
New York is readily believed here. Ho 
has had valuable experience in this 
line. 

$& M e r c Victims of Break in 
^ J^JBudhinery of Shaft 
| £ : a ' • Lift. < 

FIGHT I AY RAGE 
OYER ALTON ROAD 

Rumors that Rook Island Crowd 
Will Try So Leave ^arriman 

on the Outside. 

If 

;'t 

Journal Special SMtrice, •' V' ; 

• New York, Dec. 22.—Wall street is 
pricking up its ears over a rumor that 
there may be a contest for the control 
of the Chicago & Alton. The Bock 
Island interests have taken charge of 
the Alton and it is hinted that that 
clique Will try to hold possession aftd 
leave the Harriman coterie on the out-

,,. side. , , 
x ^ One of the first steps to. that end is a 
f movement to force the resignation of 

President Felton and the appointment 
of a successor satisfactory to the Bock 

^ I s l a n d peple. , 
•3gl "William H. Moore: B. F. Yoakum,, 
^Dan ie l G. Reed and their associates 
K.' are said to own a controlling proportion 
i r Uof the stock of the Alton, and there is 
JijJ-nothing to restrain them from retaining 
^possession except the remarkable agree-
Wjment with E. H. Harriman, by Which 
•fjR̂ the Moore and the Harriman interests 
,|§;;;are to alternate each year in the man-
j^sagement of the property. 
I l l With Mr. Harriman's reputation as a 
l^t&flghter and an autocrat in mind, Wall 
jj^stijeet is looking forward to a lively 
Jpi!demonstration if the Moore clique car-
p | n e s out this program. Mr. Harriman 
Ipfhas considered himself the dominant 
Wl£°w e , r l n A l t on for years, altho Edwin 
fpHawley and John «W. Gates took away 
Mfjtho stock control from under his nose 
fig and handed it over to the Moores and 
v'vtheir friends. Even then Harriman 
fei^P'st*0D£ en°ugh to force the unpre
c e d e n t e d scheme for changing the con
's V: trol of the road every year. 

Kidneys 

i?r 

When they are weak, torpid, or stagnant, 
the whole system suffers. Don't neglect 
them at this time, but Jieed the warning of 
the aching back, the bloated face, the sallow 
complexion, the urinary disorder, and begin 
treatment at once .wHh. i 

s 5>arsaparilla 
which contains the l e s ^ d safest curative 
substances. 

In usual liquid form or ln chocolated 

Chicago, Dec, 22.—A Washington 
special to the Chicago Tribune says: 

In spite of vigorous protests by the 
agricultural implement men of the 
west and the shoe and leather manufac
turers of the east, there will be' no 
step taken toward tariff revision dur
ing the life of the present or next con
gress. It may be that President Bopse-
velt next year will" think it wise to re
fer to tariff revision sentiment, but 
there is not the slightest chance of any 
attempt by congress to change the ex
isting schedules. 

Even the men who are in favor of 
tariff revision admit that the fin\e has 
now gone by when it can be safely un-
dertaken from a political point of view* 
If the tariff was to be revised at all it 
should havfe been done at the long ses
sion of the present congress. In that 
way conditions would have been ad
justed to the new rates long before the 
next presidential election and, there 
would be no question at that time as 
to whether the change was good or bad. 

Serious Demands. 
There have been some serious de

mands made for tariff revision within 
the last six months or year which have 
not reached the public. Speaker Can
non and other prominent republican 
leaders have at one time or another 
met representatives of various importf 
ant industries which say they are be
ing discriminated against under exist
ing tariff sehedules. The shoement of 
Massachusetts havo a thoro organiza
tion and they have presented the cause 
of free hides' not only to their own dele
gation but to influential republicans 
from other sections as well. The pro
test of the agricultural implement men 
is not a new one. It has been pre
sented privately to the president and 
to several republican leaders. 

There will be no legislation in con
gress until after the next presidential' 
election whether the president recom
mends it or not.' 

Sentiment Not Cohesive, 
There is a good deal of tariff revis

ion sentiment scattered about the coun
try, but the trouble is it is not co
hesive. The Massachusetts men want 
free hides, but the western cattle 
growers paw the ground when such a 
thing is even suggested. The people in 
the treeless, semi-arid belt of the mid
dle and southern west have presented 
a petition for a reduced rate on lum
ber, but the representatives from 
Washington, Oregon and the panhandle 
of Idaho, where they still have valu
able forests, cannot be induced to look 
at the situation from the same point 
of view. The southerners who were, 
once rampant free traders are now 
gradually becoming protectionists all 
along the line instead of for their own 
local products. 

. Too Dangerous Now. 
In coming to their decision regarding 

the tariff, which practically is posi-; 
tive now, the republican leaders' are 
united in the belief that it would be 
political suicide for them to'attempt to 
touch the tariff schedules at the next 
session of congress, either at an extra 
session or otherwise. 

MINE GAGE 

St. Louis Dec 22.—One miner is 
known to have been killed, five others 
are believed to be dead, another is se
riously injured by the dropping of the 
cage early today in the shaft of the 
Breese-Trenton Coal Mining company 
about ten miles west of Carlisle. Car
lisle, 111., is forty-eight miles east of 
S t . Louis . 

The accident occurred as the second 
cage full of the day shift miners were 
descending into the mine. The cage 
containing six men had descended 300 
feet down the 400-foot shaft when it 
stuck momentarily and then went 
crashing to the bottom with a noise 
similar to an explosion. The .known 
dead: ^ August Foppey. 

Buried under debris and believed to 
be dead: Walter Schaffner, Herman 
Flater, Henry Middeke, Herman Holt-
man, Frank Sarre. 

Th3 .injured: William Fritz, leg 
broken and body bruised. 

RAILROAD TIE-UP « 

Yardmen of Six Big Liiis 
Threaten U Strike—Want , 
" Higher Wages. Vv'/"'* 

NetTs York^ Dec- 22.—Whether or not 
there will be a general tieup of Christ

inas., freight in the yards of eight of 
the big railroads having terminals in 
New York and Jersey ' City, was de^ 
pendent upon the outcome of a confer
ence which was held today at the office 
of the Central Bailroad of New Jersey 
m this city. JThe eight roads concerned 
were the Pennsylvania, Erie, Lehigh 
y alley, Central of New Jersey, Long 
Island, Baltimore & Ohidj Lac&awahmV 
and. Staten Island Eapid Transit. 

The yardmen employed" .on ,4hose' 
roads gave the managers nhftl^dday 
to decide whether or not to grant them 
an increase of 5 cents an hour in 
wages. Most of the roads had agreed 
to an increase of 4 cents an hour. Al
tho the railroad officials admitted to
day the situation seemed acute, there 
was no talk of yielding on either side? 
altho P. H^Morrissey, grand master of 
the railroad ( trainmen has said there 
is no"reason to' suppose that the men 
will strike. Mr. Morrissey vconf erred 
with the managers today. 
-A strike on the-eve of the Christmas 

holidays when all the railroads,running 
into, this city are heavily loaded with 
Christmas freight, would- inflict a great 
hardship on the people of this city, and 
also upon those of other cities, to aa I 
from which f re ight is passing thru 

•Ncvr Y o r k . - •- •-•"•-.*JVJV;-V>;- ' •• • •<••••;••<•& ••-•-•^. 

7$W 
i ^ P H a S - W m i D IK 6 TO 14 D J T & t & p ^ 

Fazo Ointment 1B guaranteed to care any 
case of Itchifiir,' Blind, .Bleeding or^Ptfcftudlng 
PUea ln 8 to 14 days or money refunded. 60c. 

;' v:*<h. *?.•# \&-,tedv—;—li-iv .-•'".•••:-^ys^:ftr: ,,:,, 

Bng., Dee. 22.—Jacques Schoen-
itelass. pasaenger• .m.^IwariL. the 

on the way over. Mr. SchoenberRer^s absence 
was noticed at dinner time the first day out 
from New York tand an unsuccessful search of 
the ship was made for him. Three Germans 

_ ^ _ were, on the doctf to. meet.Mr. Schoenberger. 
tabletskAowna88areatftbs. lOOdomfi. haU "occuplid by'the nobleB'waflseniblyT i n & S f of hW&i!51»Sn«."d '*"***** 

I S k m o ^ W BoriScilIfa ^IMBM Empire 
Is Shot. 

lenatieffj-V membefW'the counciF^r 
the empire and ex-governor-general of 
Kiev, Volhynia and Podolia, was shot 
and killed by an unknown man here 
today in the refreshment room of the 

Journal Special Servioe, 
New York, DeQn 22.—It is declared, 

that the Standard' Oil trust has pre/; 
pared at bomb for the government, 
lawyers who will start the case to dis-^ 
solve the greatest trust next January at 
St. Louis.: 

The company attorneys will show 
that the trust has practically been dis
solved in so far as it conflicts with 
the federal law. 

The government attorneys will deny 
this. , 

The bill filed against the New Jersey 
company by the federal government 
alleges the concern holds stock of sev
enty-two distinct corporations whicn 
practically control the oil business -of 
the country. This, it is contended, in • 
in restraint of trade and therefore fajls 
under the laws by which the Northern 
Securities company was dissolved. 

But when the government is con
fronted by the fact that most of the 
stock of these companies is now held 
by private individuals the case will 
assume a remarkable aspect. 

I t is due to the tremendous efforts 
of Attorney General Hadley that this 
new phase of Standard 0% ingenuity 
has come out. v ' j , ,. 

MASKED NEGRO 
' SHOQTS CAPTAIN 

Captain Macklin of the Twenty-
fifth Infantry Is Danger- •,, 

ously Wounded. 

160 aeres below where the old court
house stands: th îs he pre-empted as 
soon as the land ,#as in the market. 
He laid put Atwatejr's addition to the 
city of Mmheapqlis here, most of which 
has since been gold in city lots. He 
purchased other property and has been 
one pf the largest real ̂ estate owners in 
the ctfy. While attending to his pro-
xessmnal and other business affairs 
Judge, Atwater devoted much time to 
literary pursuits and Saras a frequent 
contributor to the press and magazines 
?/m£he

 TT.conntry. I n 1892 he edited 
"The, History of Minneapolis." He 
occupied a distinguished position 
among < his professional brethren. „and 
by his native ability and scholarly at
tainments, commanded a prominent 
place in the community. Mr. Atwater 

^was an active member of Gethsemane 
Episcopal church, and a contributor to 
all worthy charities, distributing his 

El Reno, Okla., Dec. 22.^—Captain 
Edgar B. Macklin of Company C, 
Twenty-fifth infantry, who was shot at 
his: home here last night, was con
scious this morning, and physicians at 
the house expressed the belief that he 
would recover. 

At 11 o'clock Captain Macklin was 
resting easy and was reported to be 
improving. At that hour he said his 
chances of recovery were growing 
brighter. 

No trace of •' the would-be .as
sassin, who is believed to be one 
of the negroes recently discharged by 
President Boosevelt, has been found. 
Samuel Bartell, a detective, arrived-
here early today ifrom Oklahoma City 
with bloodhounds, which he placed upon 
the trail of thenegifo.' Captain Mack
lin says positively that the man who 
shot him was a negro. He sayB he 
knows of no cause for the assault. \ 

The shooting occurred at the offi
cers' quarters at Fort Reno. Captain 
Macklin and his wife were at the din
ner table when some one tried to gain 
entrance at the side door. 

"Captain Macklin asked: "Who is 
there V* 

The reply came: " I have a message 
for you."* 

"Come around to the back door," 
said Captain Macklin. 

A negro; part of his face covered by 
a mask, entered with .the command, 
"Throw up your "hands and give me 
alTj^he ni^n^'you've^'got." :Y'i'.^ 

t Without giving Captain Mackuin 
timer to Jeply he fired twice, then; fled! 
into the -darkness. One bullet entered 
Captain Macklin's abdomen, the sec
ond struck him in. the jaw. Tne surgeon 
says that while his wounds are danger
ous they are not necessarily fatal. 

Captain Macklin is about 30 years 
of age and is a son of Brigadier' Gen
eral , Macklin,: retired. " <.:;: 
• ' Dec. .14 the'secretary of war ordered 
the. courtmartial of Captain Macklin 
for "Conduct to the prejudice of"good 
order and discipline, in failing Jfeo; j&x£ 
ercisje due diligence in preventing'^he' 
occurrence of rioting at Brownsville 
last August," . . ~ >-^,-,,-: 

PRESIDENT W& 

I T KNOW HER 
Report that Suicide Was 

Flame of Roosevelt Is 
Denied. 

Old 

Journal Special Sefrloe. 
r Washington^; Dec. gStf—It was denied 
at the White House • last night that 
Mrs.- .Lulu B/ ! Grove?, who committed 
suicide in New' "JEoi-k two weeks ago, 
was an old Sweetheart of President 
Roosevelt;; •MtB^rover left her estate 
to President, Roosevelt and in her will 
provided Jh4iJier body should be cre
mated. -F^id^j»B|iosev^lt§: directed 
District; A*fo*Tit%y:iSî is%n^ to^ hiaWpro-
vision. for3Me cremation of the body 
and to lj||^e the will probated. After 
the-wilteHF probated the president will 
ditectfthff district attorney to find the 
relativei/of Mrs. Grover and turn over 
to them all . the _. estate, „ deducting 
the amou1i!^%r^e'rfun%i^^eyrj^ttses. li 
no relativtF' ar(6Jr' fouM the • personal 
property w i l l b&% con v e r t e d i n t o cash , 
and alt the mone^turned over to some 
charitable ^i&tffcMbh. The estate is 
valued at about $1,500, about $900 of 
which i$ in : jeWMry ;attd the temainder 
in;CaSh. -y-- ->••*.!:-t--:<.\l •-:•.• ;/ "...:'.•••:/,•;• 

There was no^riendsihip between the 
president and Mrs. Gro^gr..^ When he 
was governor of New York she fre
quently sent ,preseni;s to- Mr." Roosevelt 
and his.family^ anonymously, and it was 

* only neaV the,end o£ Governor Roose
velt's term that .-he-learned who had 
been sending tne i)resentsV " ' ' i 

The only mourners at the funeral in 
New York were Mrs. Richard H. Con
nor and Secret Service Operative Taft. 
Mrs* Connorfwae?- Mrs.; Gjnovci Is ? closest 
friend, and says that Mrs.' Grbver was 
the daughter ofVa Dakota ranchman. 
She was married at ,the age of IT and 
w h e n I S y e a r s o l d b e c a m e a w i d o w . 
While still in. her teens,; Theodore Roose
velt, fresh, .from Harvard, went to 
Medora, Dakdfea, - ahd= baught:. a Tanch. 
Mrs. Grover live^d near .Medora. and 
was one of the few* women in that- sec
tion in tbos^wi^d day^, She'often told 
Mrs. Connor of the long rides'she took 
over, the prairiei with t M .young New 
Yorker. The >president,has written a 
bopk about his ranching experience and 
Mrs. Grover: expressed her wonderment 
that she was not mentioned in it. <.••••*. 

JUDGE ITfATER * 
J CALLED BY DEATH 
V Continued I<V ojMLrirst Page. 

^HS 

means .-judiciously. He was elected 
•warden emeritus" of Gethsemane 

, church IB 1883. He was a (Mason, hav
ing joined that order in 1851. 
Mr. and Mrs. Atwater were the-par-en_ts of four children, only one of 

whom, John B. Atwater, is now living. 
He is one of the "successful lawyers of 
Minneapolis. 

,* As an Editor. 
Judge Atwater was one of the mem

bers of that fast disappearing band who 
!a*d so wisely and well the foundations 
of the prosperity of Minneapolis. Isaac 
Atwater, as one of the early settlers in 
St. Anthony, was intimately connected 
withi the/ ' f i rs t things** in'the history 
of this city, as an ecbtor, a lawver and 
as a citizen. He was editor of the first 
paper, the .St. Anthony Express, and 
later proprietor. The ̂  population of the 
town was 250 at that" time, and his able 
pen and that Of Sheldon Hollister made 
the Express secnad in influence to no 
paper west of ̂ JBcago. Mr. Atwater 
was then a whig^and supported the Fill
more administration. On the dissolu
tion of the whig party in 1859 he be
came a democrat. The question of the 
future head of navigation was a live 
issue in those days. 'In the discussion 
of the matter of navigation of the Mis
sissippi between the two cities, Judge 
Atwater, who was usually very con
servative, became quite radical". The 
new paper declared that when it was 
once settled that St. Anthony Falls was 
the real head of navigation- St. Paul 
would retrograde to a modest village-1 

I t was Judge Atwater who first urged 
that a large mill of the first class be 
built for grinding grain. The paper 
was confident that there would be suffi
cient grain grown that year to run the 
mill the year around. " 

Last of Original Bar. 
Judge Atwater was the last member 

of the Minneapolis bar who was in 
practice in 1851. He made the first 
motion-to admit any one to the bar in 
St. Anthony. E. S.. Jones was the ap
plicant. HIB firm were the attorneys in 
the first mortgage sale in the city^ 
. Mr. Atwater was* selected as the 
whig candidate in the fall, of 1851 to 
run against the opposition candidate 
f or< district representative in the terri
torial council, William L. Darned. Mr. 
Lamed was elected by a small major
ity. 

The university was incorporated Feb. 
15, 1851. Isaac Atwater was elected 
member of the first, board of regents 
Vy the legislature; 1^ joint convention. 
On the day that the Express made its 
appearance .the aboard of regents was 
organized as follows: FrahkUn Steele, 
;Breside1n|ivJ. Wf^fteliwlireasurer; Isaac. 
Atwater, secretary;* W. K. Marshall.:, 
librarian. As secretary of the board 
He was the orator at the first local 
beautiful site which the institution now 
occupies in this city. He was the first 
apprentice initiated: in Cataract lodge, 
No* 2,-of St. Anthohy, A. F. &. A. M. 
He was the orator of at the first local 
celebration of national "independence, 
the, seventy-fifth. He was a lecturer 
in an early course of the Library asso
ciation. He was one of the incbrpora-; 

tors of the first Mississippi Bridge com-; 
pany,".and subscriptions were opened! 
for the stock in his office in July, 1853. * 

Hd-was a member of the first board 
of directors of the Minneapolis & St. 
Louis road-and. was its solicitor and 
secretary. He was one of the early 
aldermen. . ,.. 
. Jfldge Atwater was also a member of 

the board of directors of, schools, west 
division, in 1868. H. G. Harrison, W. 
D. Washburn and Allen Haermon w£r*e 
the other .members. .He served at dif
ferent times aS: a mepiber; of the board, 
of which body he was president and di
rector until April 1, 1878, when it 
ceased by act of legislature. Thus he 
was very prominent in laying the early 
foundations of pur present school sys
tem. 

Colonel Stevefis' Eulogy. 
One of the ,best comments on the life 

of Isaac Atwater was written in 1890 
by the pioneer, Colonel J. H. Stevens, 
who preceded Judge Atwater into the 
beyond. He wrote in his personal recol
lections of Minnesota, and its people: 

' ' Isaac Atwater is one of the most 
prominent men in the state. For many 
years he occupied a seat on the supreme 
bench: of -Minnesota. A graduate of 
old^Yale, he i» a classic writer and 
ready speaker* As a lawyer he ranks 
among the foremost. As a member and 
secretary of the-old board of regents 
of the University of Minnesota he la
bored-long. and. earnestly in the interest 
oft that, grefii; seat of learning. Judge 
Atwater has occupied many high posi
tions with credit to himself and satis
faction to the community. At the birth 
of, -the ;City he fortunately consented to 
serve as one o&its,5aldermen. His wise 
course in the counc.il tended to shape 
the,course of, those, aldermen who fol
lowed-him in the adoption of whole
some ordinances; for: the city govern^ 
meat. . He was one of the -fotnders 
ofv- our fine system of grade schools. 
Hisi:gQQd, wpr£s are all around us, and 
he ,4s still vigorous and useful.'"' 

4» . 

NEWSIES ENtfOY SHOW 
Young Journal Hustlers Enjoy "The DIs-̂  

Mot Leader" at the Metropolitan. 
'The District Leader/? made a big hit 

with T h e J o u r n a l newsboys, who, 
thru the kindness of the management of 
that; pleasing- musical melodrama and the 
co-operation of t h e , house managers, 
were allowed the rare treat of seeing-
what they all claim the "best ever." ; 

Collie Nathanson had his whole force 
of .young hustlers a t the Metropolitan 
last night , and i t , w a s evident from the 
hapny l o o k s on their faces that they 
were not- on ly 'p leased with the work of 
Joseph^ EL, Howard -and h i s company, but 
were inwardly grateful for the 'privilege 
o f ^ - ^ ^ SUfiats afcrBUCh a pretentions 
perfonSinbe. £ 

W i t h ^ o y i s h eagerness they , followed 
the? hero -thru his many tangles .to b i s 
finale, triumph, and a s for the musical 
p a r ^ S ? y ; t o o K that heme with thefc iJad 
S K W i ^ ^ wWaflWf the catchy t> 
;t»ua| |BP^fteft^reetsf '" '', * • 

TO'CTOEv^OO£D-iN ONB ©AY 
Tfcke HAXATIYSS. BEQMO, Quit 
ST 1 1 ?*$* re f«nd Jtfeney UL i t 

Qqinine Tablets 
s t d ctri. H. 

oa «acfe( box,- ;25c. 

* Waebu^^,bec»<a2>»flecretary'Boot and Sir 
Mortimer r ^ ^ t w ^ ' B l K f f H % wnagementary 
article tp 1M emmJ-ximM&.tee&tj between 
tbe trnltefl StaWl5dl»?d*^Brftaln, Uwludine 
bribery In the list of extraditable crimev 

• •-•• MA ®&&k*s& 

ASKS ST11K5 TO * 
$ KEEP HANDS OFF 

Continued From First Page. \ 

of the car shortage inquiry and got 
%l / o r WaBnmgton last night, 

w j a t | o m e t h i n g was on was evident 
Wednesday night when the session was 
continued to 11 o'clock, but Mr. Lane, 
wh*o is nothing if not ^ circ^mspect, 
would not admit that there was any 
extraordinary reason for this. Yester
day, however, the inquiry summarily 
adjourned before 3 p.m. and the com-
raissi°aers and Mr. Marble got away 
for Washington on the evening train. 
ini;11!!6 * h l ,1,n<luiry w a s scheduled to last three full days and the time was 
S?i ifneid xB0JFea^y H looked "ke a 
call back to Washington and suggested 
a presidential interest great enough -to 
warrant it. * 

^ u 6 9 l . t n e m o s t interesting features 
of the Ch^ago session was the appear
ance of railroad men actually suggest
ing a closer governmental supervision 
over the railroads. This inconsistency 
is explained by the fact of a serious 
disagreement between the railroads 
entering Chicago and the heads of the 
big industries as to where belongs re
sponsibility for delay in switching and 
unloading cars. „ 

Government as Arbiter. "' ' 
The railroads give the receivers cer

tain privileges which they dare not 
abrogate, for if one road did it, it 
would lose business to its competitors. 
li tne roads could agree among them
selves, these privileges might be with
drawn, but since one road is jealous of 
another, and no united action seems pos
sible, they would welcome an increase 
in the power of the interstate commerce 
commission that would make it pos
sible for that body arbitrarily to tell 
them>what they would have to do. This, 
tho of local application, was highly 
suggestive that railroad men are at 
heart not' so violently opposed to 
greater governmental supervision as 
might be generally supposed and that 
they can see some good points in it. 
n r a J s e d the question in the minds of 

all hearers as whether the general op
position to greater government super
vision the country over represents the 
views of practical operating railroad 
men or whether it /reflects the Wall 
street view. 

"We are off^for Washington." said 
Commissioner Lane after the hearing 
had adjourned, f* The hearing here ai 
Chicago, while it did not bring but so 
many new and interesting features as 
that at Minneapolis, has developed 
much information which will be pf val
ue in connection with that obtained 
previously. A contrast of ideas and 
differences of opinion between Chi
cago operating officials and tnose of 
the northwest has been noted. The 
whole result of the hearings so far has 
been to place in the han<ls of the com
mission a mass of the .most valuable 
material bearing upon transportation 
and its relation to other industries of 
the country.'/ . •••*• 

OAR INTERCHANGE NEEDED 

Solution of Shortage Problem Sug-
' geste'd at Kansas City. 

Kansas City, Dec. 22.—At thê  close 
of the inquiry into the question of the 
freight carjmortage in the west, be
fore C. A- Prouty, interstate commerce 
commissioner, which began in St. Louis 
and ended here last night, the comt 
missioner, shippers and the representa* 
tives of the railroads eaid that all 
parties concerned would, be greatly 
S ^ f t t w a t td. Present > conditions-• re-
lieySd if a free,,.interchanage !o'f cars* 
among the railroads could be brought 
about. 

This solution was first suggested by 
the shippers, approved by Commissioner 
Prouty, and indorsed by the railroad 
representatives in the hearing, I t is 
understood that western railway lines 
generally, prefer an interchange of 
freight cars, but eastern roads have 
refused to enter into such an agree
ment. The reason for this difficulty, it 
IB said, is that eastern roads are profit
ing by present conditions and are using 
many thousand cars belonging to west
ern roads', and their own equipment as 
well, cause's a shortage to exist in th6 
west and south. • 

After the . hearing Commissioner 
Prouty said: * 

" A n interchange of cars by all the 
railroads would do away with much of 
the shipping troubles. And then, this 
Country is a long way from Hew York. 
Owners of railways. are not thoroly 
familiar^ with conditions here. They 
are inclined to make - money first and 
consider the public service later;" 

TOZER HEIRS GET A WRIT 
N e w Step Taker! Tn t h e f a x Flaht with 

th« s t a t e . 

Special to The Journal. - • : , • 
Stillwater. Minn., Deo. 22.—The supreme 

court has granted a writ of certiorari on 
the application of t h e heirs* of the Tozer 
estate. The record is made returnable 
on Jan. 8, when a date wi l t be se t for 
the hearing of arguments . . This date will 
probably not be later than Feb. 15. : The 
estate" is worth in the neighborhood of 
$4,000,000 a n d the state ' contends that 
i t should pay a n inheritance, tax. The 
heirs resist on the allegation . that the 
property w a s divided, before the inheri
tance t a x law became effective. '..',•'-'. ,. ) , 

HICKS STIIaL ENTOMBED 
Unexpected Difficulties Face Resciie. 

Party as Man Is Approached, 

Bakersfleld, Cal,-, D e b - 2 2 . — T h e ' eir-
tombed miner, Hicks , Was" not released 
during the night, tho a t one t ime it w a s 
believed he had been reached. Boulders, 
Were again encountered and soft dirt 
made it necessary for the rescuers to 
protect themselves . . I t ŝ. be l ieved that 
no more than an inch w a s galnedydurhig 
the .early, hours of the mprning.- Delicate-
timbering is also necessary and this work 
in « i e drift which is close to the miner 
i s hard to perform. ,.„,Hicks is still in 
good condition. 

AMERICA GIVES FUNDS 
^elp for Education of Young French

men Wno Will Go to Rome. 
Journal Special Service. ^ • 
A ^ l ^ ^ e c . 22 .—Cardinkl Gibbons a n d 

Archbishop Ireland, with other Amer-
W P ^ l a t e ^ are stated by the Liberte 
to have promised the pope to»find the 
funds necessary to defray part of the 
Irving expenses of pupils who, owing to 
the closing of seminaries in France, 
may decide to go to. Koine to continue' 
they education for the priesthood. . 

FORCE LID ON MAYOR | 
Sunday Workers Institute Biandaxnus 
'. - ^Proceedings in Ohicagq; 'M-^0 

f CMeagp, Dec. 22.—Mandaraus proceel-
ings against Mavor .D^nne were begun 
today to compel him to e n f o r c e d Sun-
& ?iosi?K l a w ' , ' r h e Petition -was 
filed in-the superior court, thevi«tioB 
being brought by the Sunday Glosingi 
league. , •••,.•£»</»,-%£-

HEOATO»B or taaisTKAs idxmmf 
Muskogee, I. T., Dec 22.—A cariVad «*,»all 

matter from Texaa points and. con8iBUn?,nr 

OXYGEN purifies, food makes the 
blood. If fresh air is an important 
factor in fighting Tuberculosis how* 

much more important a factor must 
good food be,* . 

Scoffs Emutsion is made of 
pure cod liver oil, pronounced by Prof. 
Frankland, of London, the most nutritive > 
of known foods—and hypophosphites, 

, which tone up the nerves. 

Scott's Emulsion has helped» 
thousands of consumptives. 

ALL DRUGGISTS, 50o. AND $1.00. jf 

A Mother Made 
Happy 

A mother writes: "The first food that my child 
has been able to take for some time without vomiting 
was 

DR. PRICE'S 
WHEAT FLAKE CELERY 

FOOD 
He eats the food regularly and has improved so much! 
—is as plump as a partridge and getting so strong. I 
am delighted that he is again so well." Dr. Price's 
Pood is the ideal food for children f prevents sour 
stomach and constipation. 
Palatable—Nutritions—Easy of Digestion and Ready to Eat 

Can be seme bot. Pot la a feet area f or a f ew mbmtes; er co«k lo boflltg mfflc 

IDs* package *S.f t tSr* <& 
All Grocers package ^ai-

fKaf "make fcr 
sv^erbrijvialify' 

CELTGVQO. 

HOLD-UP I A N WEPT 
WHEN FOUND GUILTY 

Julius H. Wolff has been found guilty 
of robbery in* the first degree and he 
must serv'B a sentence of from five to 
forty years in the state prison. The 
jury deliberated for ten hours before 
reaching a decision, and Wolff, who had 
hoped for. ah 'acquittal, broke down and 
wept bitterly when the' verdict was 
read. r 

Wolff wasaccused of holding up and 
robbing Albert Vogler on the night of 
Sept. 21. A watch which h»d belonged 
to Vogler was found in his pockets as 
he •- was attempting to leave the city. 
Sentence will be passed by Judge John 
Day Smith, before whom the case was 
tried.; • 

Following the trial of Wolff, the case 
against Fred Sohuliz,, charged with as* 
sault in the second degree, was com
menced and Schultz was convicted on 
the charge of assaulting and beating 
Max. Smith bn Oct. 13. Judge Simpson 
today sentenced Schultz, who has never 
been in trouble before, to ninety days 
in th& workhouse. 

With the trial of Schultz the crim
inal calendar of the November term of 
the Hennepin county district court was 
completed today. Jurymen who have 
been serving thruout the term have 
been dismissed and with the exception 
Of several civil suits not scheduled for 
jury trial, the term work is completed. 
There will be an" adjournment until.the 
January calendar is called' on Jan. 8. 

On motion of County Attorney Al J. 
Smith, the cases against Robert A. 
Martin, charged with forgery in the 
second degree; James Ryan, George 
Conead and Mike ;B.iorklundj charged 
with burglary in the third degree; and 
Harry Brown, alias , George Smith, 
charged with assault in the second, de
gree, wer econtinued over the term. 
Cases against Louis H. Bngebretson and 
James Mack, charged with grand lar
ceny in the second degree, and Robert 
A. Martin, charged with forgery in the 
second degree, were nolled. The case 
against Emma Yates, convicted of ar
son in the^ourt below, and granted a 
new trial by the supseme court, was re
instated and will be tried' in January, 
as will ,the case'against Emma Ander
son,, also charged with arson. 

FORM NEW COMPANY 
The Plymouth' Investment company, 

with ,$500,000 capit&T, has been' organ
ized by Iiewis S. Gilletjfe, Emery Mapes 
and Frederic W. CIiffc*d, and will han
dle the property secured; recently by 
jthe.L. Sv Gillette;company at Eighth 
Street and Nicollet'(avenue*, known as 

•I thfc Plymouth. chufcTi0 corner. Lewis 

©f.a^awa oar te «tt*t^ tortSwi!; P^6 l d e t t t» « « A - * ^ ^ W l w Beoietftry barnlng . . ._. 
MiMoarl, SJUUM * Texts pumagw «^lftT saad treasureh 

COLEMAN SURRENDERS 
AND IS IN PRISON CELL 

Thomas J. Coleman, the private dar' 
tective convicted of extortion, who 
must spend the next five years of his 
lifea in Stillwater as a result of the 
decision of the state supreme 'court 
sustaining the Hennepin district court, 
surrendered to Sheriff Dreger today, 
and as a result his cash bail and bond 
will not be forfeited. 

A bench warrant was issued yester
day for Coleman's arrest.and he could 
not be found by the deput}' sheriff who 
tried to serve it. Early today Soleman 
called up the sheriff ?s office, announced 
that he had just arrived in the city 
from Duluth. and upon instructions 
frdm the office walked to the court
house and gave himself up. He waa 
tried to serve it. Early today Coleman 
taken to Stillwater at noon today. 

TBAnr B.TTHS £oWN CHTLDltEK. " ^ 
Pittsburg. Dec. 22.—Tracy Crist. 17 .years oM, 

was kille4; Rachael Shaffer. 18 years old. w « " • 
seriously 'injured and five other Toang person* 
had narrow escapes Thursday evening at WlnB-
ber. Pa., near here, wh*h the party were raa < 
down by a train on the''Pennsylvania.railroad. 
When the accident occurred the party were oa . 
the way to Windber from Scalp Level to boy "" 
their teacher a Christmas present. 

For 53 years the Bitters lias 
been proving that it cures Dys-' 
pepsia, Indigestion; Costive-
ness, Biliousness or other Stom
ach troubles as well as prevents 
Chills and Colds. Our 1907 Al
manac tells more about it. It 
is free at any drug.store. Be 
sure to get a copy, also try a 
bottle of the Bitters: "*** *** 
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